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As educational alternatives develop and evolve, so too must assessment strategies. 
Prior to the 20th century, assessment was primarily a matter of monitoring compe-
tence in the Hthree Rs." During the early 1900s, as the Industrial Revolution reshaped 
the way we worked, vocational education _curricula (primarily agriculture, industrial 
arts, and home economics) appeared as a means to provide a well-trained labor force. 
During this same time, compulsory education and child labor laws required our 
schools to educate an ever increasing range of pupils, foreshadowing the need for a 
general education curriculum track. It is not surprising, then, that the early 1900s 
marked the beginning of the standardized testing movement. School counselors and 
administrators needed a means to place students into the various curriculum 
alternatives. 

As we progressed through the first half of the 1900s, curriculum options expanded 
even more. New divisions such as health, distributive, business, and technical educa-
tion appeared in vocational education, and our increasingly sophisticated assessment 
techniques opened the door for placement among special education alternatives. The 
1950s and early 1960s saw a rapid expansion in school placement alternatives in 
mental retardation, followed closely by the learning disabilities category in the 1970s 
and, more recently, that of emotional disturbance / behavioral disorders . 
. The expanding curriculum alternatives and the inclusion of children with a greater 
range of abilities and needs has made educators increasingly aware of complex inter-
actions among curriculum, instructional delivery, and child characteristics. One small, 
yet troublesome, portion of that interaction- the assessment and placement of handi-
capped students who are likely candidates to receive secondary vocational education 
in a mainstreamed environment- is the subject of this article. The discussion here 
relates only to high school vocational assessment, and it is not intended to be critical of 
all of current vocational evaluation, both within and outside of schools. We recognize 
that the quality of vocational evaluation ranges to extremes. Our aim is to be construc-
tive, not perjorative, and we trust the reader will apply that intent to the following dis-
cussion and paradigm. 
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BACKGROUND AND CURRENT PROBLEMS 

Assessment of handicapped students in our public 
schools has occurred in systematic, albeit varied forms 
for several decades now. With the mandates in the Pl 94-
142 legislation associated with non-biased testing, least 
restrictive placements, and multidisciplinary staffing 
teams, the propriety and utility of many of our school 
assessment practices have come under intense scrutiny 
(for recent examples of critiques from several different 
perspectives, see Messick, 1984, Ysseldyke & Mirkin, 
1982; Snow, 1984; Leinhardt, Bickel, & Pallay, 1982; 
lilly, 1983). At a minimum, traditional practices in 
assessment for screening, placement, and program plan-
ning in special education seem to have become con-
founded by technical, methodological, and functional 
service delivery issues. 

Although the empirical research base is not nearly as 
extensively developed, these same kinds of problems 
seem to hold for vocational / special education assess-
ment as well. We have recognized for years the value of 
the vocational assessment process for handicapped stu-
dents, including those with mildly handicapping condi-
tions. These processes are commonly perceived to yield 
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extrinsic benefits for a particular student in terms of team 
planning and placement decisions, and intrinsic rewards 
in the student's growth in confidence and maturity vis-a-
vis the world of work. Recently, school guidance per-
sonnel and psychologists have recognized the potential 
that vocational assessment can play in their work in the 
schools (see, for example, Hohenshil, 1984; Shepard, 
Dielman, & Ellenwood, 1984; entries in Hohenshil, 
Anderson, & Salwan, 1982; Batsche, 1982; Peterson & 
Housley, 1982). These school personnel, however, have 
also expressed chagrin over many aspects characterizing 
much of traditional vocational assessment (Zytowski, 
1982; Thurlow & Ysseldyke, 1982). 

It seems evident, then, that vocational assessment of 
handicapped students will continue to demand the atten-
tion of professional vocational and special educators. 
This assessment area received a tremendous impetus in 
the I 960s with parallel development of the fields of voca-
tional evaluation in rehabilitation and the civil rights 
focus on individual needs in education. In the 1970s voca-
tional assessment again received attention as a result of 
the symbiotic relationship established in the Pl 94-482 
and Pl 94-142 laws. Mainstreamed enrollments in regu-
lar vocational education have increased (Phelps, I 982), 
and programs and services have expanded, although at 
uneven rates (Wright, Cooperstein, Renneker, & Padilla, 
1982). The new vocational education legislation (The 
Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act of 1984- H.R. 
4164) has strengthened both the fiscal and the program-
matic attention that handicapped students must receive 
in vocational education. Indeed, vocational assessment 
appears specifically in legislative language for the 
first time. 

Historically, vocational assessment has been perceived 
by virtually all special education professionals as a funda-
mentally important supportive service for handicapped 
adolescents. Mode! processes have evolved in many 
states (e.g., Maryland State Department of Education, 
1980; Arizona Department of Education, 1982; Peterson 
& Hill, 1982; California State Department of Education, 
1983), and it is not unusual for school districts to require 
all handicapped students who enroll in a vocational 
education course to undergo comprehensive, formal 
vocational evaluation. A common theme underlying all 
models of vocational assessment is that results from that 
process should be used in developing the IEP (Phelps & 
McCarty, 1984), although local policy requiring the use 
of vocational assessment results in IEP processes is much 
less frequent. 

This burgeoning evolution of vocational assessment 
models and processes notwithstanding, difficulties 
remain in the development of a consistent vocational 
assessment process that fulfills an equally useful function 



for parents, educators, support personnel, and students 
alike. Although considerable overlap exists, these areas 
will be discussed in terms of: (a) problems with the rela-
tionship between vocational assessment and vocational 
evaluation, and (b) definition of the process and environ-
mental constructs assessed. 

The Relationship between Vocational 
Assessment and Vocational Evaluation 

Those describing the vocational assessment process 
have yet to achieve a consensus about what is meant by 
vocational evaluation and vocational assessment and 
how the two differ, if at all. These distinctions are more 
than just semantic, as evidenced by the extreme vari-
ability in the perceived relationship between the two. 
Consider the following examples. 

Sitlington and Wimmer ( 1978), in an often cited article 
on vocational assessment, began: 

The terms vocational assessment and vocational evaluation have 
been used to mean anything from a I-week deluge of aptitude 
and interest tests to a 3- to 4-week period of data collecting using 
a wide variety of as essment procedures. (p . 74) 

The dear implication here is one of synonymy; the 
authors did nothing in the remainder of their manuscript 
to dispel that notion. Other writers have concurred. 
Several authors, however, have attempted to differen-
tiate between the two. Unfortunately, no two seem to dif-
ferentiate the relationship consistently. 

Peterson ( 1982), who chaired a National Association 
of Vocational Education Special Needs Personnel 
(NA VESNP) task force on vocational assessment and 
produced a draft position paper in that effort, views 
vocational assessment as a comprehensive and system-
atic process, of which vocational evaluation is but a sub-
component. Just the reverse status is assigned by Kiernan 
and Petzy ( 1982), who stated: 

The terms vocational assessment and vocational evaluation are 
often used interchangeably. In this chapter, a distinction is 
drawn between assessment - as a process in which a character-
istic factor is appraised in order to assign it a rating, description, 
or score - and evaluation - as a process in which data or infor-
mation derived from an assessment is analyzed in order to deter-
mine its value in light of specific decisions that must be made. 
(p. 118) 

Thus, these authors are telling us that vocational assess-
ment is synonymous with test administration and voca-
tional evaluation is the larger act of putting those assess-
ment (test) results to use. This interpretation is not only at 
odds with Peterson's ( 1982) but is also counter to how 
most assessment specialists in special education per-
ceive testing vis-a-vis assessment. 
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We believe that an effort to distinguish between the 
two terms as they relate to child assessment is counter-
productive. What is needed in child assessment is a dis-
tinction between the many purposes for which vocational 
assessments are conducted rather than a distinction 
between the terms assessment and evalua/ion. We pro-
pose to eliminate the term vocational evaluation as it 
pertains to the entire range of assessment activities asso-
ciated with screening, placement, and program planning 
and monitoring for an individual child. If local or state 
education personnel want to evaluate (assess merit or 
worth) local service delivery at the programmatic level, 
the term vocational evaluation may have some utility. 
For purposes of this article, however, we believe one 
should assess individuals (and their match with curricu-
lum and instructional delivery) and evaluate programs. 

Definition of Vocational Assessment and 
Environmental Constructs Assessed 

Related to the problem of distinguishing between 
vocational assessment and vocational evaluation is that 
of defining the process. Again, the literature is equivocal 
stemming from confusion about the variety of purposes 
for which vocational assessment might be conducted, as 
well as confusion about what constructs are being 
assessed. Although conceptually separating these two 
issues from each other is impossible, we will treat them 
separately to make our position clearer. 

Definition of Vocational Assessment 

It would seem that whether it is vocational assessment 
or vocational evaluation, the definition of that process 
would be relatively consistent. Not so. Definitional dis-
parities appear to gravitate toward an emphasis on pre-
dicting an individual / employment "fit" at one extreme, 
to a more exploratory, learning-centered, and school-
based approach at the other extreme. An example of the 
former is provided by Botterbusch ( 1978): 

Vocational assessment is the process of assessing a person to 
determine the specific nature of his or her aptitudes, skills, char-
acteristics, and work-related behaviors. (p. 2) 

Knowledge derived through this assessment process is 
then matched with what is known about the knowledge, 
skills, and abilities requisite in a particular occupation. 
The ultimate purpose is to generate an occupational pro-
file of a handicapped individual and match that with 
occupational information from specific jobs, most often 
through the Dictionary of Occupational Titles or some 
similar manual. 
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Contrast the above definition with the following defi-
nitions of vocational assessment: 

or 

. .. a comprehensive process conducted over a period of time, 
involving a multi-disciplinary team . . . with the purpose of iden-
tifying individual characteristics, education , training, and place-
ment needs, which provides educators the basis for planning an 
individual's program. (Dahl, Appleby, & Lipe, 1978, p. 103) 

. . . a holistic approach which considers an individual's total 
career development. . . [whose purpose] is to collect and provide 
objective career information for parents, educators, the student. 
and others to use in planning appropriate educational experi-
ences to enhance the student 's employability. (Peterson & Hill, 
1982, p. I) 

We believe these latter definitions convey a much more 
utilitarian process at the public school level. As has been 
pointed out repeatedly (Zytowski, 1982; Phelps & Went-
ling, 1977; Dunn, 1976), our instrumentation is simply 
not advanced enough to make accurate predictive deci-
sions about handicapped adolescents' occupational traits 
or abilities. As a result, some profoundly mistaken 
assumptions about the employment potential of a handi-
capped student may be made at the local level. 

Environmental Constructs Assessed 

No doubt the confusion about the definition of the 
terms is associated, in large measure, to the lack of clarity 
about what is being assessed. This construct validity 
problem is compounded by the nature of vocational edu-
cation and th·e origin of vocational assessment within the 
realm of vocational rehabilitation. 

Formal vocational assessment, as it has evolved in the 
public schools and has typically been described in the 
literature, has been directly adapted from the voca-
tional rehabilitation evaluation process. This process is 
grounded in predictive attempts to assess disabled adults 
for a "fit" with workplace requirements, either through 
competency-based assessment procedures, occupational 
trait analysis, or a behavioral consistency approach 
(Dunn, 1976). This model can be considered "diagnostic-
prescriptive" in that the assessment attempts to diagnose 
individual vocational interests / aptitudes and results in a 
prescription of how those client characteristics can be 
matched with suitable workplace requirements. (Much 
more detailed discussions of this process are available in 
Schneck, 1981; Dunn, Korn, & Andrew, 1976.) 

On the surface, then, transfer to the special / vocational 
education environment would appear to be appropriate, 
since special education service delivery has taken pri-
marily a diagnostic-prescriptive model approach. Unfor-
tunately, though, the "prescriptive" component of this 

rehabilitation assessment model does not adapt well to 
the didactic purposes that underlie educational func-
tions. Hence, vocational assessment processes in our 
schools have evolved attempting to make predictions 
about employment suitability, but not very often about 
curricular ecology. Thus , our instructional planning 
personnel are confronted with vocational assessment 
systems and instrumentation that yield information 
essentially unrelated to, or only tangentially related to, 
curriculum. 

Increasingly in recent years , this anomaly in service 
delivery has received critical attention in the literature 
(Cobb, 1981, 1983; Halpern, Lehmann, Irvin, & Heiry, 
1982; Gugerty & Crowley, 1982; Menchetti, Rusch , & 
Owens, 1982; Miller, Sachs, & Stadt, 1982; Petzy, 1983; 
Rosenberg & Tesolowski, 1982; Stodden & Ianacone, 
1981; Zytowski, 1982). The Halpern et al. ( 1982) book 
has described this dualistic approach to conceptualizing 
vocational assessment in terms of traditional versus con-
temporary approaches. Traditional assessment: 

.. . has been based upon the assumption that measures of ex ist-
ing aptitudes, interests , and traits can be used to predict sub-
sequent learning, performance. and adjustment. 

Contemporary assessment, on the other hand: 

. . . refers to those practices that clearly link the purposes and 
outcomes of assessment with the goals and techniques of instruc-
tion and other form s of service intervention . . .. (p. I) 

The authors then elaborated upon the differences 
between the two approaches: 

Rather than rely on tra its or apt itudes to infer performance. the 
contemporary approach emphasizes the importance of direct 
assessment of actual competencies, [and] requires the outcomes 
of measurement to have direct implications for program plan-
ning. (p . 4) 

We believe the contemporary notion of vocational 
assessment for handicapped adolescents represents the 
most viable and responsive assessment alternative, given 
the didactic purpose of vocational education. Linking 
assessment procedures directly to instruction is inher-
ently more opportunity-expanding, and , we believe, may 
lead in general to less restrictive placements in voca-
tional education. Most assessment models for use with 
mildly handicapped students, however, are bereft of sys-
tematic components that assess the match between a 
student's skills and deficits on the one hand and class-
room curriculum, ecology, instructional delivery, and 
availability of supportive services on the other. What is 
clearly needed in our conceptualization of vocational 
assessment at the school level is the addition of a sys-
tematic process that includes this component as well. 



A PARADIGM OF VOCATIONAL 
ASSESSMENT 

A logical paradigm for vocational assessment that 
relates the activities and instrumentation to instructional 
delivery has been repeatedly utilized in the regular spe-
cial education assessment literature (e.g., Salvia & 
Y sseldyke, I 981; Hawkins, 1979) and has more recently 
been characterized by Halpern et al. ( 1982) as falling 
within the contemporary assessment domain discussed 
earlier. What makes our paradigm different in its utility 
for model development is that it relates activities to 
instructionally relevant purposes rather than to processes 
and instrumentation that have characterized much of the 
model literature to date. We believe that if educational 
professionals perceive a clear chronological sense of why 
assessment occurs and how those notions relate to on-
going school-based activity for an individual student, the 
utility of the entire process will be greatly enhanced. 

In this paradigm the vocational assessment process is 
assigned five chronological purposes: screening, place-
ment, program planning, monitoring of individual 
progress, and individual program evaluation. Figure I 
depicts the chronology of these five purposes. Each of 
these purposes is discussed here, with examples of instru-
mentation and processes relative to the vocational assess-

Individual Student Program Evaluation 

C 
.9 -u 
2 Monitoring of Individual Progress -(I) 

.5 

Program Planning 

Program Placement 

Screening 

FIGURE 1 
Purposes of Assessment and Their 

Relatlonshlp to Ongoing Instructional Delivery 
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ment of handicapped learners in mainstreamed settings. 
For similar and highly compatible resources and example 
documents, the reader could refer to Albright, Fabac, 
and Evans, 1978; Albright, 1979. 

A fundamental underlying assumption of this model, it 
should be pointed A9ut, is a team approach to vocational 
assessment. We do not adhere to the more traditional 
assessment processes characterized by a vocational 
evaluator conducting an in-lab assessment, collecting 
information from outside sources, and synthesizing those 
data into an assessment report. We believe vocational, 
special, and regular educators can and should conduct 
some of the assessment activities (with proper training), 
not only pass judgment on the information derived from 
them. Thus, our assessment specialist must recognize the 
need for and propriety of having some assessments con-
ducted in completely normalized settings by regular 
education professionals. 

Each of the purposes discussed here fits well within the 
IEP process model as well. By indexing each of these pur-
poses to the multiple processes in IEP development and 
implementation, we anticipate increasing the use of voca-
tional assessment results in I EP development and making 
the IEP a more dynamic component of ongoing 
instruction. 

Screening 

Vocational assessment for the purpose of screening 
is the first component in our paradigm. It can be con-
ceptualized in terms of the fundamental question a staff-
ing team may want to answer: .. Is vocational education 
an appropriate curriculum option for this particular 
handicapped student, or should he / she be in some other 
curriculum such as college preparatory or general track?" 
This question assumes that a viable set of curriculum 
alternatives exists and that the choice between them can 
be based upon direct assessment information rather than 
local district policy. 

How do we determine whether vocational education is 
appropriate for a particular student? The traditional 
assessment approach would suggest a set of standardized 
procedures to determine aptitudes and interests, then try 
to match them with existing vocational curricula through 
a primarily predictive process. To screen a student for 
vocational education, however, we suggest the following 
less formal (standardized) activities. 

First, we suggest using parent input as to their aspira-
tions for the child. Bellamy and Wilcox ( 1982) recently 
introduced the notion of opportunity costs in the selec-
tion of curriculum alternatives for secondary-aged handi-
capped students. By the time a student reaches high 
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school, he / she has only a few school years left in which 
to prepare for the complex demands of participatory 
citizenship. Many students still need remedial education 
in academics, domestic living, and recreating, as well as 
employment preparation. Parents are likely to provide 
important validation of a curriculum selection such as 
vocational education. 

Parent input by itself, however, is not enough. Equally 
important, students at the secondary level are capable of 
self-selection, and vocational assessment personnel must 
determine whether a student is committed to that choice. 
We recommend a review of the student's previous scho-
lastic record in industrial arts or prevocational course-
work, as well as interviews with his / her teachers in 
those subjects. 

Assuming the student and / or parent(s) favors place-
ment in vocational education, assessment personnel must 
then determine whether program alternatives exist and 
are accessible. Questions the vocational assessor should 
address include: 

1. To what extent does the school district and / or 
regional vocational center policy promote accessi-
bility of programs to handicapped students exhibit-
ing skill deficits similar to those possessed by this 
student? 

2. To what extent is the individual ready for voca-
tional education? 

3. How well-trained and receptive are teachers in the 
regional vocational center toward teaching handi-
capped students? 

4. How well does the related services system function 
so that success is likely? Related services should 
be broadly defined to include not only in-school 
support but also transportation, sending school 
guidance / counseling, etc. 

Placement 

Once a student has been screened and a decision has 
been made that vocational education is the appropriate 
curriculum option, the next decision that must be made 
is: .. Which program within vocational education?" Cur-
rently, vocational education is made up of nine different 
divisions, although all may not be available at every 
vocational school. 

School-related Options 

These are: ( 1) agriculture, (2) trades and industrial, 
(3) business and office occupations, (4) distributive, (5) 
technical, (6) home economics, (7) health occupations, 
(8) industrial arts, and (9) cooperative education. 

Within each division a variety of program alternatives 
may be available. For example, a student may be inter-
ested in agriculture education; yet the diversity of occu-
pational preparation alternatives within that option 
might range from ornamental horticulture · to agri-
business technology. Likewise, with health occupations, 
selections may vary from a program to train nurses'aides 
to one preparing laboratory technicians. Consistent with 
the notions of free appropriate public education and 
least restrictive environment, assessment for placement 
assumes the existence of bona fide choices for students 
with handicapping conditions. If local district policy 
presupposes the placement of all students with a par-
ticular handicapping condition in food services, for 
example, assessment for placement becomes superfluous. 

What mechanisms and information sources can assist 
in assessment for placement? Again, parents can provide 
important information in deciding program selection. 
And the student, through interviews and informal inter-
est inventories and tours of different programs, can 
clearly focus the selection process. 

As in assessment for screening, a number of program-
matic variables must be considered along with student 
and parent interests. For example, assessing the match 
between student academic skills and entry-level program 
competencies would be important. Similarly, some sense 
of a likelihood for achieving exit-level competencies must 
be taken into account, since mainstreamed placements 
should require that students achieve the same compe-
tency levels, if not the same range of competencies, as 
nonhandicapped students. 

Another critical variable may well be the characteris-
tics of instructional delivery. A vocational assessor's 
brief observation of vocational teacher teaching-styles 
may assist greatly in making placement decisions. Like-
wise, the use of teaching strategies such as peer teaching 
and peer tutoring, multiple media in lecture, and logical, 
well-sequenced presentations may be important variables 
in selecting a placement. 

An additional concern may be the physical require-
ments associated with multiple locations of instruction. 
A building trades program is likely to require that a 
majority of instructional time take place at a building 
site. Given that on-site instruction may be much less 
structured than in-class instruction, a student requiring 
close supervision might not best be placed in that 
curriculum. 

A placement consideration that may be extremely 
important is the existence of a cooperative work educa-
tion (CWE) experience culminating the program selec-
tion or concurrent with it. A recent 4-year follow-up 
study of mildly to moderately handicapped graduates of 
vocational programs in Vermont suggested that part-



time employment prior to leaving school greatly 
enhanced the employment prospects of those individuals 
(Hasazi & Gordon, 1982). A CWE experience features 
paid work placement in the community in an occupation 
for which training has occurred during a student's voca-
tional education program. Typically, CWE experiences 
occur in the final semester of a student's program and 
involve a half-day of work and a half-day of instruction. 

Evans and Herr ( 1978) have also characterized the 
advantages of CWE programs as follows: 

Cooperative work education stimulates desirable attitudes 
toward work. Work atmosphere is extremely difficult to repro-
duce outside of a real work situation , and the importance of 
promptness and regular attendance at work are much more 
demonstrable on the job than in school. Moreover, because of 
the difficulty of marketing goods and services produced within 
school laboratories, it is also extremely difficult in laboratory-
ba ed programs to develop realistic attitudes towards speed , 
quality, and efficiency . (p. 238) 

These authors continued by documenting extremely high 
employment rates of CWE completers- often as high as 
80% in many school districts. Thus, the value of a CWE 
component in programs for mildly to moderately handi-
capped students is particularly compelling. 

Equally important to a CWE placement in a business 
outside of the school may be an in-school entrepreneurial 
experience. Stern ( 1984) recently found that participants 
in school-based work enterprises viewed these activities, 
when compared to out-of-school jobs, as providing 
.. more opportunity to work in teams, to learn skills they 
think will be valuable in future jobs, and to experience 
work that is more intrinsically motivating" (p. 422). 
Given that work attitudes and overall career maturity are 
frequently cited by employers as important qualities in 
prospective employees, high-quality school-based enter-
prises that are attached to a vocational program (such as 
the school store in a distributive education program) may 
be an important placement consideration for a handi-
capped youngster. 

Job Availability 

Finally, localjol;> availability may be a prime consider-
ation (assessment technique) for determining program 
selection. We place little emphasis upon predicating 
program selection decisions upon community employ-
ment opportunities existing at the time of placement in a 
training program. In many communities the jobs most 
available are those requiring little or no prior training, 
such as many of those in the fast-food industry. Mildly 
handicapped students are no more in need ofjob-spec(fic 
training for these positions than are nonhandicapped 
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students. Students should be placed in vocational educa-
tion programs for jobs that legitimately require or make 
use of job-specific training. It is no more appropriate to 
let job availability in these businesses overly affect 
program selection decisions (such as food service pro-
grams) for mildly handicapped students than for non-
handicapped students. 

Local vocational education programming has a history 
of responsiveness to local employer needs. Although that 
responsiveness has been much more evident at the post-
secondary level than at the secondary level, these natural 
controls for determining the entire range of local voca-
tional education programs are as satisfactory for mildly 
handicapped students as for nonhandicapped students. 
The risk of imperfections in the existing system of natural 
controls is preferable to the stereotypical response of 
over-enrolling handicapped students in training pro-
grams for "least preferred" employment. 

Program Planning 

Assessment for the purpose of program planning 
represents one of the most traditional notions of why 
special educators should assess their students. Yet, in the 
vocational assessment literature its treatment is markedly 
absent or underdeveloped. Overall, vocational assess-
ment specialists are attempting to answer the question: 
"What support service(s) must be provided for this stu-
dent to ensure success in this placement?" As with regular 
special education service delivery, development of the 
vocationally-related component to the IEP evolves in 
this process as well. Halpern et al. ( 1982) discussed this 
assessment component: 

The development of specific goals and objectives is the major 
activity within program planning. If this is done in a "behav-
ioral" fashion , specifying expected performance of the student, 
the articulation of performance criteria will also emerge from 
the planning process. along with the stipulation of "targeted" 
services that directly address the stated objectives. (p. 16) 

Thus, the specification of annual goals and short-term 
behavioral objectives directly relating student deficits to 
placement curriculum results from this process, in addi-
tion to a specification of the necessary supportive 
services. 

How is this accomplished? To best explain our notion 
of assessment for program planning, we will first fit this 
process into an ecological perspective. Figure 2 depicts 
this ecological perspective and suggests that a host of 
variables (and interactions between them) should be 
examined in the identification of goals, objectives, and 
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supportive services. Two underlying considerations are 
particularly important: 

Student-Curriculum Interaction 

I. No handicapping condition exists in a student until 
he / she comes in contact with one or more program 
variables, and through an assessment of that con-
tact, the need for support arises. Students are not 
handicapped until a deficit occurs in the manner in 
which they interact with some aspect of the school 
environment- what Gearheart and Weishahn 
( 1984) called a ''handicapping situation." That is 
why most mildly to moderately handicapped stu-
dents "lose" their handicapping condition upon 
leaving the public schools. 

2. Assessment of the contact between student and 
program variables can best occur through direct 
observation of that interaction. Granted, most IEPs 
are developed in the spring well in advance of the 
student's actual program placement, and much of 
this advanced program planning is guided by 
needed administrative efficiency. Nonetheless, we 
suggest that vocational assessors be guided in their 
program planning activities, to the maximum 
extent feasible, by direct observation of the student 
interacting in the classroom environment. 

To assess the interaction between a student and his / her 
placement curriculum, we suggest employing a IO-step 
strategy adapted from Zigmond, Vallecorsa , and 
Silverman ( 1983). 

1. Decide what to assess . Many mildly handicapped 
students in mainstreamed vocational programs have to 
be assessed in basic academics. In addition, things such 
as general laboratory safety, performance in gro s and 
fine motor operations, adaptive behavior, and knowl-
edge of specific entry-level competencies unique to the 
curriculum may require attention as well. 

2. Select or develop a skill hierarchyfor each skill to 
be assessed. This step is most germane if the results of 
step I suggest a need to assess in either mathematic or in 
the performance of some sequenced task (e.g., finishing a 
piece of cabinetry or assembling a carburetor). Many 
commercially-developed vocational curricula, such as 
the Vocational-Technical Consortium of the States 
(V-TECS) guides, contain well-developed skill sequen-
ces in a large number of vocational offerings to assist 
assessors in developing performance-based skill 
hierarchies. 



3. Decide where to begin. Testing down rather than 
up, for speed and efficiency, is generally recommended. 
This would hold for mildly to moderately handicapped 
vocational education students, many of whom read and 
compute at better than fourth or fifth grade levels, and 
who many times possess significant technical knowledge 
in content areas. The point here is not to waste a lot of 
time testing students for skills they already have but, 
rather, let prior records (such as those in existing files and 
available from guidance personnel) and informal "quick" 
assessments dictate the likely upper limits of the area to 
be tested. 

4. Select or develop the survey instrument. We recom-
mend curriculum-referenced techniques, such as cloze 
procedures, for assessing a student's competence with the 
class text. If the course is competency-based (as are many 
vocational education curricula), competency checklists 
can provide excellent referents for instrument develop-
ment to assess performance-related areas. Similarly, the 
V-TECS task analyses can provide valuable assistance, 
provided they are congruent with classroom-based task 
requirements. In general, criterion-referenced, infor-
mally-developed instruments are recommended 
(Albright, 1978b; Albright & Hux, 1984). 

5. Get ready to test. This is an especially important 
consideration for performance testing. With many stu-
dents , observing the process of assessment in environ-
ments with naturally-occurring contingencies may be just 
as valuable in supportive service planning as is evalua-
tion of results of the test itself. 

6. Administer the survey. Again the student's perfor-
mance and his / her process of completing the instrument 
are the primary considerations- not the score obtained. 

7. Note errors and per/ ormance sty le. In many cases, 
noting the students' interaction with the laboratory 
environment as well as performance with the test will 
assist in interpretation of results and the most effective 
targeting of supportive services. It is also extremely 
important to consider the antecedents to the testing situa-
tion. Often, knowledge about a student's home life or 
classroom activity immediately prior to testing will 
temper the interpretation of results. 

8. Analyze findings and summarize outcomes. Again, 
the goal is not to develop a score but, rather, to interpret 
findings in such a way as to develop hypotheses about 
supportive service needs. And as Halpern et al. ( 1982) 
suggest, reasonable performance levels for goals and 
objectives can begin to evolve through analysis and sum-
mary of outcomes, provided the focus is upon patterns 
of errors and single persistent errors (Zigmond et al.. 
1983). 

9. Hypothesize reasonsfor errors and determine areas 
to probe. As Zigmond et al. ( 1983) have suggested, one 
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must be certain that errors were not a result of disinterest 
or variables unrelated to the skills being tested, such as a 
poor night's sleep or anxiety over an upcoming test. If 
these kinds of exogenous variables appear to have 
influenced error patterns, results of the assessment 
should be discarded and arrangements made to redesign 
the testing environment. If, however, it is assured that 
the assessment reflects "motivated performance," the 
authors suggest four other possible hypotheses for errors: 
(a) the task was too complex; (b) the response mode was 
inappropriate; (c) the response level was too difficult, or 
(d) the student required cues / prompts. As was stated 
before, antecedents to testing should also be considered 
in developing hypotheses for errors. 

I 0. Complete record keeping forms and generate 
teaching objectives. In all likelihood, annual goal state-
ments will have been already identified prior to this I 0-
step process. Albright ( 1978b) recommended develop-
ment of annual goals and targeting areas for potential 
supportive services in the spring annual reviews, and 
developing specific short-term objectives and the inten-
sity of the supportive services in the fall, shortly after 
classes begin. Assessment of student-curriculum inter-
action, if developed in this manner, engenders a high 
likelihood of resulting in an IEP that is a dynamic, 
useful management tool. 

This 10-step strategy can be extremely valuable in 
developing specific objectives, reasonable criteria, and 
effective supportive services. We would also recommend, 
however, that vocational assessment specialists system-
atically examine the interaction of the curriculum, the 
facility / equipment, and the instru~tor's teaching style, 
specifically as they relate to entry-level skills required 
of program participants. Peterson and Housley ( 1982) 
have developed a relatively simple system for assessing 
these interactions, and documenting them on a '"Train-
ing Analysis Form" for every vocational program avail-
able to special needs students. By referencing the results 
of specific assessments to information contained on that 
program's Training Analysis Form, targeted supportive 
services are likely to be more effective. 

Student-Teacher Interaction 

The interaction between handicapped students and 
regular classroom teachers has long been recognized as 
an important variable in the likely success of a main-
streamed placement and clearly should be assessed in 
program planning activities. Peterson and Housley's 
( 1982) "Training Analysis Form," for example, has a 
section devoted to assessing teaching style. Also, knowl-
edge of teacher attitudes, skills, and flexibili,ty toward 
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teaching handicapped students will have been taken into 
account in previous placement decisions. In program 
planning, we are particularly concerned with the 
teacher's ability to manage classroom behavior, to 
encourage positive student-student interaction (through 
the use of cooperative learning arrangements, buddy sys-
tems, or peer tutoring arrangements), and to individ-
ualize instruction for handicapped students in difficult 
units within the curriculum. 

Student-Student Interaction 

Johnson and Johnson ( 1978) provided an expanded 
definition of least restrictive placement that has impor-
tant implications for program planning for some main-
streamed handicapped students: 

Mainstreaming is defined as providing an appropriate educa-
tional opportunity for all handicapped students in the least 
restrictive alternative, based on individualized educational 
programming and aimed at providing handicapped students 
with access to and constructive interaction with nonhandi-
capped peers. (p. 152) 

For many handicapped students in vocational education 
classes, student-student interaction presents no problem; 
for others, it may. For students at risk, the vocational 
assessor will want to pay close attention to these inter-
actions and plan support accordingly. 

Student-Facility/ Equipment Interaction 

Consideration of this interaction is primarily relegated 
to planning programs for orthopedically, hearing, and 
vision impaired students. Voluminous guides of equip-
ment modifications exist (e.g., Gugerty, Roshal, Trade-
well, & Anthony, 1981 ), and Erekson ( 1981) has devel-
oped a systematic approach for assessing facility / 
equipment accessibility. 

Student-Home/ Community Interaction 

Handicapped students, like all others, bring with them 
to school a complex mix of home / community inter-
actions that can profoundly affect the efficacy of sup-
portive service delivery in school. Vocational assess-
ment specialists must be sensitive to these antecedent 
variables and determine as best they can their influence 
on a student's performance and how supportive services 
must be shaped around them. 

Monitoring Individual Progress 

Assessment for the purpose of monitoring individual 
progress has typically been ignored or addressed only 

perfunctorily in the vocational assessment literature 
(with a notable exception of Albright, 1978a). This is 
probably because it is difficult to monitor individual 
progress of handicapped students in a classroom setting 
when one's notion of vocational assessment is circum-
scribed by short-term administration of a battery of 
standardized instruments and commercial work samples. 
We suggest that vocational assessment specialists must 
include progress monitoring within their assessment 
domain, through training regular teachers, aides, or stu-
dent mentors to collect data , or doing it thems_elves. 

We recommend curriculum-based, direct, frequent, 
and informal measures to monitor progress. Ysseldyke. 
Thurlow, Graden, Wesson, Algozzine, and Deno ( 1983), 
reporting on 5 years of research on assessment for 
instructional decision-making, found that frequent 1-3 
minute informal measures could reliably and validly 
monitor the quality of supportive service interventions. 
Earlier, Ysseldyke and Mirkin ( 1982) extolled the virtues 
of direct and frequent measurement: 

Those who propose direct and continuous measurement. .. 
assume that no matter how carefully assessment might have been 
done initially. at the present time educational program planners 
are unable to predict which interventions will consistently have 
certain effects ... When direct and continuous measurement 
information is available to the teacher there is a higher proba-
bility the teacher will make better decisions, which in turn will 
lead to increased student achievement. (p. 399) 

Yan Etten and Yan Etten ( 1976) have developed a rela-
tively simple yet insightful model to measure student 
progress and have tested it empirically for its efficiency. 
It involves four elements. Continuous measures involve 
recording progress daily or every other day. Noncon-
tinuous measures are those that are administered at 
regular intervals, such as every 6 weeks, at semester's end, 
or at the end of an instructional unit. Direct measures 
involve performance-based measurement in the same 
response mode as those used in the initial teaching of the 
skills. Indirect assessment means testing a student with 
related items that may not necessarily have been taught 
or may have been taught in a different response mode. 

These distinctions have important implications for 
vocational assessment specialists in that handicapped 
students in vocational education programs frequently are 
taught performance-based skills (e.g., correctly taking 
blood pressure or installing new brake shoes), yet are 
required to demonstrate competence through written 
measures. Vocational assessors must sensitize regular 
vocational teachers to the difficulties of students who are 
placed in jeopardy by indirect measurement of compe-
tence, and they must cooperatively seek more direct 
measures. In any event, to the extent that we can gener-
alize from the academic literature, vocational assessment 
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PURPOSE FUNCTION 

I
I._ __ S_C_R_E-r-f_N_I_N_G _ ____,1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Is vocational education an appropriate curriculum? 

=I ===P=L=A=_c-~-"-E=M=E=N=T====I- ------- - -- --- ----·• Which vocational curriculum? 

i 
PROGRAM PLANNING - - - -- - - - - - - - - -> What supportive services/modifications are needed? 

MONITORING -----------------• Are changes in supportive services needed? 

I PROGRAM EVALUATION t--·-----------• How well is his/her program going? Are changes needed? 
lfyes - .... -, lfno------- -

• I 
I 
I 
I r-- ---- ------------- --------------

1 
What new curriculum? 

1---_S_C_R_El-E_N_IN_G __ ..... -------- - - ----- -3> (vocational education or some other) 

PLACEMENT --------------• Which vocational curriculum? 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ .J 

12th 
grade PROGRAM PLANNING ____________ -• What new support services for this year? 

- - --- - - - - - -- - - - - Are changes in support services needed? 

- -- - - -- - - - - ->- How well is our support service structure working? 

FIGURE 3 
Chronological Sequence of Assessment Paradigm 

specialists should include frequent and direct monitoring 
of student progress as part of their assessment domain for 
the students they serve. 

Individual Program Evaluation 

Assessment for individual program evaluation seeks to 
answer two interacting questions: "How well has the sup-
portive service structure served this student?" and ''Is a 
curriculum change warranted?" If a curriculum place-
ment has not succeeded, .the vocational assessment spe-
cialist must sort out whether the support service structure 
was inadequate or the placement simply was not right for 
the student. As with monitoring individual progress, 
evaluation should be based upon curriculum-referenced 
and direct measurement techniques. 

Typically, this program evaluation occurs at semester's 
or year's end and, depending upon the outcome, will 
recycle the process. Figure 3 depicts a chronological 
sequence of how this assessment paradigm functions for 
a child throughout 3 years of vocational education. Some 
districts begin their vocational education programs in 
the ninth grade, which would extend the cycle one more 
year. 

. CONCLUSION 

The foregoing discussion suggests some rather striking 
changes in vocational assessment for handicapped stu-
dents in the public schools. We see these changes being 
characterized by two fundamental shifts in assessment 
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service delivery, particularly as it relates to placement 
and training in vocational education. 

Vocational Evaluation Laboratories 

First, school districts that are operating, or consider-
ing operating, formal vocational evaluation laboratories 
should closely examine the expected outcomes (benefits) 
associated with those laboratories, and how well those 
benefits match teacher and student assessment needs. 
Vocational evaluation centers typically have high start-
up costs, require substantial staff to operate them, and 
utilize a fair amount of building space. Thus, to make 
them pay off, school districts must be certain that the 
benefits associated with operating these evaluation cen-
ters exceed the benefits that might accrue with some 
alternative allocation of operating budget, building 
space, and personnel. 

Research examining costs and benefits of different 
vocational assessment models is virtually nonexistent. 
One study nearing completion (Neubert, 1984) does sug-
gest that vocational assessment centers may function best 
is a screening / placement capacity, offering exploratory 
experiences to assist students in developing or refining 
areas of vocational interest (although Kiss, 1984, found 
no differences in career maturity for students who were 
recipients of a formal vocational assessment versus those 
who were not). Neubert also found little evidence of the 

,results of a formal vocational assessment process being 
used to assist vocational or special educators in student 
program planning, monitoring, or evaluation. Similarly, 
articulation of assessment results into the present levels 
of performance sections of I EPs was virtually 
nonexistent. 

We believe that in many school districts the vocational 
assessment needs of students and teachers alike may best 
be served by eliminating most commercial laboratory 
processes and involving assessment staff more directly in 
classroom environments, their curricula, and develop-
ment of classroom-based performance samples directly 
related to those curricula. We believe most interviewing, 
document analyses, and interest testing can occur in 
vocational guidance offices. Similarly, direct observation 
of student behavior should clearly occur in normalized 
environments where handicapped students interact with 
the regular curriculum ( or work setting) and its natural 
contingencies rather than with commerical work samples 
or in simulated work settings. We question the increas-
ingly heavy reliance that vocational assessment special-
ists seem to be placing upon commercial assessment 
systems. Instead, we favor more informal, direct, and 
curriculum-based processes that reinforce interaction 

between assessors and teachers / support personnel rather 
than discourage it. 

This recommendation for movement away from highly 
specialized vocational assessment laboratory activities 
has one important exception- the relatively new and 
promising area of rehabilitation engineering technology 
(see, for example, Hobson, 1984). We do not suggest that 
the public schools should begin to adopt these extremely 
expensive units. They are currently far too costly for the 
schools to absorb and presently serve only a small seg-
ment of the handicapped population - severely ortho-
pedically impaired, blind, and deaf students. Nonthe-
less, rehabilitation engineering does focus upon inter-
actions between an individual and his / her natural work 
or home environment. This technology will likely spread 
into the schools and find utility in instructional or 
curricular modification for students with severe learning 
handicaps as well. 

Our recommendation for reduced reliance upon voca-
tional assessment laboratory processes is predicated 
upon the assumption that in its absence, more informal, 
classroom-based processes would replace it. We recog-
nize, however, that in many cases alternative considera-
tions might come into play that would render this 
assumption invalid. For example, in some districts elim-
ination of a vocational assessment laboratory might 
result in elimination of staff associated with it. We 
obviously would not recommend that. Likewise, some 
districts use an extensive situational / work sample 
approach almost as an intervention to stimulate (as 
opposed to determine) vocational interests in handi-
capped students. While we would recommend short ( 1-2 
week) mini-courses in actual vocational classrooms 
instead, we do recognize the importance of .. hands-on" 
assessment activities to generate interest among students. 

Vocational Assessment Specialists 

The second major shift we envision is in the role and 
competencies of the vocational assessment specialist. We 
see the technical competencies necessary for the voca-
tional assessment specialist to be things such as: (a) 
ability to function as part of a team whose responsibility 
is to synthesize information from diverse sources -
regular, vocational, special, and rehabilitation personnel 
- to make the most informed choices about students; 
(b) ability to consult with and train regular vocational 
education or special / vocatioQal education teachers to 
monitor progress of handicapped students; (c) ability to 
interview students, parents, and other teachers to ascer-
tain enduring vocational interests of individual handi-
capped students; (d) familiarity with all vocational cur-
riculum options and their teacher's teaching styles and 



skills, as well as familiarity with community-based 
employment training alternatives; (e) ability to identify 
and direct modifications to curriculum, instructional 
delivery and laboratory and equipment to accommodate 
mainstreamed students; and (f) ability to analyze the 
school / community supportive services system and 
orchestrate its utility for students served by the schools 
who will be in need of some form of transition ervices 
when they exit from it. 

Clearly, these competencies describe an individual who 
spends a majority of his / her time outside the confines of 
a vocational assessment laboratory. They suggest a pro-
active, interventionist orientation, rather than a reactive, 
medical-model orientation. And they clearly suggest 
downplaying the predictive attempts of vocational apti-
tude testing in lieu of more short-term, intensive inter-
vention planning. We envision, for example, our voca-
tional assessment specialist's day beginning with tradi-
tional activities such as student interviewing, reviewing 
cumulative files, scheduling or organizing job shadowing 
or mini-tours of vocational courses, or informal interest 
testing. These traditio.nal activities would then shift to 
visits to classrooms, home-based or telephone interviews 
with parents, community visits for job analyses and 
development, and monitoring of students who have been 
placed in the community. In short, this individual's skills 
fit the description of any highly trained supportive service 
personnel. The difference is that this person fits his / her 
activities into a vocational assessment paradigm, and 
that each activity fulfills a purpose within it. 

This article has examined the vocational assessment 
process as it relates primarily to mainstreamed, in-school 
vocational education. Some of these paradigmatic com-
ponents would change significantly or even disappear 
under other service delivery alternatives. For example, if 
a school district places all ninth grade children labeled 
educable mentally retarded in a prevocational program, 
the need for assessment for purposes of screening and 
placement is eliminated and assessment for program 
planning is sharply reduced. Similarly, many handi-
capped students who are likely candidates for main-
streamed vocational education programs could also fit 
into other nonrestrictive placements, such as community-
based employment training programs. 

The intensity with which a vocational assessor engages 
in different assessment purposes varies throughout a 
student's vocational education program. For example, at 
the beginning of a student's 2-year program, the assessor 
would want to make certain that screening and place-
ment purposes were well met. Program planning and 
monitoring would receive attention continually through-
out the student's program, and program review probably 
would not occur until the end of the first year. If the 
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program is successful, assessment for screening and 
placement the following year is not necessary, since most 
vocational curriculum sequences are fairly well-defined 
after initial selection. As a student nears the end of a 
program, however, assessment for screening and place-
ment (for CWE or transitional planning) again becomes 
of much more concern. 
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A number of interesting pieces of information have 
recently crossed our desks. We have selected several to 
share with you this month. 

Federally Sponsored Research with Microcomputers 

Computer Education: A Catalog of Proje cts 
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education, 1983 is 
a catalog of one-page abstracts describing 275 different 
funded projects that were ongoing in 1983. Edited by 
Susan Klein, the abstracts don 't provide detailed infor-
mation , but they do , in most cases, give the reader a good 
general overview of each project. Names and addresses 
are provided for readers who care to follow up for more 
complete information. 

The projects cover a wide range of applications includ-
ing computer literacy, software development, and 
research. We were impressed , quite frankly, with the 
number and wide range of microcomputer applications 
that are currently ongoing in American schools. 

Administrators, supervisors, or teachers who have a 
special interest in microcomputer applications should 
find this manual both interesting and useful. It can be 
obtained from the Superintendent of Documents (no 
cost was indicated) or perhaps from your senator or 
representative. 

Microcomputer Usage in Schools 

Computer + Soft ware News recently reported the 
results of a survey of the top 50 school districts in the U.S. 
and the kind of microcomputers currently in use in their 
districts. The survey, conducted by Quality Education 
Data (QED), found that Apple continues to dominate the 
microcomputer market in schools. The results were: 

Apple 
Radio Shack 
Commodore 
IBM 
Atari 
Texas Instruments 
Franklin 
Other 

47.9% 
22.4% 
10.8% 
6.0% 
4.4% 
4.3% 
2.9% 
1.5% 
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The report also noted that the ratio of microcomputers 
to pupils has been cut in half in just one year; the ratio was 
l to 170 during t~e 1983-84 school year and is now I to 85. 
Encouraging, yes, but given a 6-hour school day, the 
current ratio still computes to only about 4 minutes per 
day per pupil. 

Standardized Computer System 

The Maryland state school system is considering 
implementation of a plan that involves a standardized 
computer system in all public schools. According to a 
briefing in Education Computer News (November 21, 
1984), a technology company, National Information 
Utilities Corporation in Vienna, Virginia, has developed 
the plan, which would use public television to broadcast 
video and computer data. A central storage computer in 
each school could access the data and transmit it to term-
inals in the classrooms. For example, textbooks, 
workbooks, software packages, electronic encyclopedias, 
and other CAI systems could be received. Teachers 
would be able to select appropriate on-line materials for 
each of their students. 

According to the plan, each district that participates 
would buy or lease the terminals and pay royalties for the 
programs that are used. According to the briefing, 
Maryland has shown a great deal of positive interest, and 
districts in other states have also expressed interest in this 
system. 

National Software Evaluation Consortium 

The September, 1984, issue of Micro Market Exami-
ner reported the outcomes of the Special Education 
Technology Conference for SEA directors conducted by 
Education TURNKEY Systems. According to this 
report, one of the most important outcomes was the plan-
ning of a national consortium for software evaluation. 
Activities will initially include the development of 
uniform courseware screening evaluations, and selection 
criteria. The criteria are intended for use among special 
education consumers and as specifications for electronic 
publishers and developers for the special education 
market. 

States and individuals who are currently involved in 
leadership roles in the consortium include: Dr. Judith 
Wilson, Project MICC, Kansas; Dr. Eileen Pracek, 
FOLARS, Florida; Dr. Chauncey Rucker and· Dr. 
Christie Davis, CONNSENSE, Connecticut; and Dr. 
Kim Allard, Project SECTOR, Utah State University. 
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SPECIAL FEATURES 
• The book emphasizes practical applica-

tion of knowledge to classroom situations 
and usefulness to the teacher. 

• Various points of view are explored so 
that readers may objectively synthesize 
the information. 

• It is informative and practical in its discus-
sion of informal assessment techniques 
and instructional methods. 

• The relationship of developmental and 
academic considerations is brought 
together and analyzed for the reader. 

• The book looks ahead. What are the prob-
able trends and where is the field going? 

• The authors have unparalleled experi-
ence in the field. No other combination is 
as well qualified. 

• The book says what should be said. It is 
brightly written with a fresh personality. 
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contributing factors of learning disabilities. 
It includes diagnosis, guidelines for assess-
ment, and remediation strategies. It was 
written for teachers in regular grades as 
well as special teachers in programs for the 
learning disabled. 
The authors have classified the field into the 
two major areas of developmental and 
academic learning disabilities. Develop-
mental learning disabilities are those of 
attention, memory, perception, thinking, 
and oral language. Academic disabilities 
involve problems with reading, handwriting, 
spelling and written expression, and 
arithmetic. 

Developmental learning disabilities are 
identified at the pre-school and school-age 
levels. Academic learning disabilities are 
identified at the school-age level. The book 
includes current issues such as self-esteem, 
social behavior, and delinquency. It takes a 
fresh, lucid approach to learning disabilities. 
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